FOREVER

SUBLI-FLEX 202

Sublimation transfer paper for 100% cotton, denim and leather


PRESS SETTINGS
Pressure • High – 5bar (70 PSI)
Temperature • 200 C (390 F)
Time • 40 seconds

PRINT SETTINGS
Image Mode • Mirror/Reverse

APPLICATION

1. Print your design in mirror image.
2. Contour cut or cut with scissors.
3. Use your weeding tool to remove any excess transfer.
4. Position your textile onto your heat press and press for 5 seconds to remove any excess moisture.
5. Position FOREVER Subli-Flex 202 onto your textile and place 5 sheets of regular paper on top.
6. Press for 10 seconds and peel off the backing paper after it has cooled completely.
7. Cover the transfer with matt or gloss finishing paper and press for 30 seconds.

These instructions are based on using an Adkins heat press, adjustments may be required depending on the press you are using.
This transfer paper is not suitable for application using a household iron.
This transfer paper is suitable only for Sublimation Printers.

Are you experiencing problems with this transfer media? Don’t panic, it does work.
Call us on 01244 541 647 or E-Mail info@forevertransferpaper.com